1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The capacity of mature mammalian skeletal muscles to repair and maintain mass is due to the presence of undifferentiated mononuclear myogenic precursor cells, that is, the satellite cells, located at the periphery of myofiber, between the sarcolemma and the surrounding basal lamina. Satellite cells remain quiescent until appropriate stimuli (e.g., muscle injury) trigger their re-entry into the cell cycle; they then undergo activation and proliferation, and the daughter cells fuse to form muscle fibers which increase muscle mass. The availability and responsiveness of satellite cells are therefore necessary for efficient muscle regeneration.

During aging, a progressive loss of skeletal muscle mass and a parallel decrease in muscle strength and endurance take place. This condition, termed sarcopenia, has important health-care and socioeconomic implications for humans, since it contributes to frailty, functional loss, dependence, disability, high health care costs, and premature death (the recent review in \[[@B1]\]).

The mechanisms leading to sarcopenia are probably manifold and they still remain to be completely elucidated (review in \[[@B2], [@B3]\]). One of the possible causes could be the remarkable decline in the efficiency of muscle regeneration; this has been associated with decreasing amounts of satellite cells (e.g., \[[@B4]--[@B8]\]), possibly due to apoptotic cell death \[[@B9], [@B10]\], although this is controversial \[[@B11]--[@B13]\]. It has also been suggested that activation, proliferation, and/or differentiation of satellite cells and their progeny may be altered in sarcopenia \[[@B14], [@B15]\].

It is known that aging involves alterations in the pathways of gene expression, which are not necessarily associated with mutations but can imply impairments in pre-mRNA transcription and/or splicing (review in \[[@B16]\]). In particular, it has been shown that aging affects intranuclear RNA pathways by altering the organization, composition, and location of the ribonucleoprotein-(RNP-) containing structures \[[@B17]--[@B21]\]. These structures are part of the transcription and splicing machinery: perichromatin fibrils (PFs) are the morphological equivalent of hnRNA transcription and cotranscriptional splicing, perichromatin granules (PG), which form by PF coiling, are involved in the storage and the nucleus-to-cytoplasm transport of mRNA, while interchromatin granules (IG) represent the storage, assembly, and recycling site for snRNP and non-snRNP splicing factors \[[@B22]--[@B24]\].

In a recent study \[[@B25]\], we have analyzed the fine structure of myonuclei as well as the distribution and amount of RNA processing factors in myofibers of biceps brachii and quadriceps femoris from adult and old rats. We thus showed that in myonuclei of aged fibers a decrease in the transcription, processing, and transport rate of pre-mRNA takes place. Both muscles contain a high proportion (about 90%) of type II fibers and are therefore largely affected by sarcopenia \[[@B26]--[@B28]\].

In the present study, we focused our attention on satellite cells of those same muscles. To determine whether the RNA pathways also undergo alterations in the satellite cells of aging muscles, we combined morphometry and immunocytochemistry at light and electron microscopy and investigated the distribution and content of nuclear RNP structural constituents involved in different steps of mRNA formation.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Animals {#sec2.1}
------------

Two adult (9 months of age) and two old (28 months of age) male Wistar rats were used. All animals were bred under controlled environmental conditions with a 12-hour light/dark cycle and fed ad libitum with a standard commercial chow. The experimental protocols comply with the guidelines of the Italian Ministry of Health as well as with internationally recognized guidelines.

The rats were deeply anesthetized with pentobarbital (50 mg/Kg i.p.) and then perfused via the ascending aorta with a brief prewash of 0.09% NaCl solution followed by 300 mL of a fixative solution containing 4% (v/v) paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 at 4°C. Biceps brachii and quadriceps femoris muscles were quickly removed and placed in the same fixation solution for 2 hours at 4°C.

2.2. Light Microscopy {#sec2.2}
---------------------

After fixation, muscle samples were dehydrated with ethanol and embedded in paraffin wax. Seven-*μ*m-thick muscle samples were cross-sectioned then submitted to immunohistochemical procedures for identification of satellite cells by using a mouse monoclonal antibody directed against the membrane-bound neural cell adhesion molecule (N-CAM/CD56/Leu-19), which has been demonstrated on satellite cells in normal adult skeletal muscle and represents an established marker \[[@B29]\] (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). The primary antibody was then revealed with an Alexa 488 conjugated antibody against mouse IgG (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, Milan, Italy). The sections were finally counterstained for DNA with 0.1 *μ*g/mL Hoechst 33258 to label the cell nuclei and to detect the occurrence of apoptosis based on chromatin morphology. Observations were made with an Olympus BX51 microscope equipped with a 100 W mercury lamp under the following conditions: 330- to 385-nm excitation filter (excf), 400-nm dichroic mirror (dm), and 420-nm barrier filter (bf), for Hoechst 33258; 450- to 480-nm excf, 500-nm dm, and 515 nm bf for Alexa 488. Micrographs were recorded with an Olympus Camedia C-5050 digital camera and stored on a PC by the Olympus software for processing and printing. Morphometrical evaluations were performed by using the software Image J (NIH, USA).

To estimate the possible decrease in the amount of satellite cells in the muscles, the number of satellite cells was determined over areas of cross-sectioned muscles containing only myofibers and endomysium; using a 40× objective lens, a total of 880,000 *μ*m^2^ were considered per each muscle, and the density of satellite cells was expressed as satellite cells/1000 *μ*m^2^ of muscle area. The percentage of apoptotic nuclei was evaluated in the counted satellite cells.

The percentage of apoptotic nuclei was also evaluated on myofibres, on a total of 25 microscope fields, using an ×20 objective lens (at least 2000 myonuclei per muscle sample were counted).

2.3. Transmission Electron Microscopy {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------

After fixation, muscle samples were washed in Sörensen buffer and subsequently in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), kept in 0.5 M NH~4~Cl in PBS for 45 minutes to block free aldehydes, dehydrated with ethanol, and embedded in LR White resin polymerized under U.V. light. This fixation procedure is optimal to allow antigen detection at electron microscopy, although the ultrastructural morphology of especially the cellular membranes cannot be perfectly preserved.

Ultrathin sections were collected on Formvar-carbon coated nickel grids and used for morphometrical and immunocytochemical analyses.

Morphometrical evaluations (x11,000) were made on twelve satellite cell nuclei per muscle by using a computerized image analysis system (AnalySIS Image processing, Soft Imaging System GmbH, Muenster, Germany). The following parameters were considered: area of nuclei and nucleoli, percentage of nuclear area occupied by condensed chromatin and PG density (PG/*μ*m^2^ of interchromatin space, i.e., the nucleoplasmic region devoid of condensed chromatin), area of the fibrillar centers, and percentage of the nucleolar area occupied by the dense fibrillar component and by the granular component.

To investigate the fine distribution of some RNA transcription and processing factors, thin muscle sections were treated with one of the following probes: mouse monoclonal antibodies directed against the activated, phosphorylated form of RNA polymerase II (Research Diagnostic Inc., Flanders, NJ) or against the snRNP (small nuclear RNP) Sm core proteins (Abcam, Cambridge, MA); rabbit polyclonal antibodies were used against DNA/RNA hybrid molecules \[[@B30]\] specifically occurring in the transcription sites \[[@B25], [@B31]\], and the cleavage stimulation factors CstF \[[@B32]\]. Sections were floated for 3 minutes on normal goat serum (NGS) diluted 1 : 100 in PBS and then incubated overnight at 4°C with the primary antibodies diluted with PBS containing 0.1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) and 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20. After rinsing, sections were floated on NGS, and then allowed to react for 20 minutes at room temperature with the secondary 12 nm or 18 nm-gold-conjugated antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West Grove, PA) diluted 1 : 10 in PBS. Finally, the sections were rinsed and air-dried. As controls, some grids were incubated without the primary antibody and then processed as described above.

To reduce chromatin contrast and selectively reveal nuclear RNP constituents, the sections were bleached by the EDTA method \[[@B33]\], observed in a Philips Morgagni TEM operating at 80 kV, and equipped with a Megaview II camera for digital image acquisition.

Quantitative assessment of the immunolabeling was carried out by estimating the gold grain density over selected cellular compartments on sections treated in the same run. The surface area of the interchromatin space and IG was measured on fifteen satellite cell nuclei (x22,000) from each muscle by using a computerized image analysis system (AnalySIS Image processing). For background evaluation samples treated in the absence of primary antibody were considered. The gold grains over each selected compartment were counted, and the labeling density was expressed as the number of gold grains/*μ*m^2^.

2.4. Statistics {#sec2.4}
---------------

For each analyzed variable, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test was performed in order to verify the hypothesis of identical distribution among animals of each experimental group (i.e., adult and old rats). The data were then pooled according to the experimental groups and the means ± standard error of the mean (SE) values were calculated. Statistical comparisons were performed by the Mann Whitney *U*-test (significance was set at *P* ≤ 0.05 ).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

As previously reported \[[@B25]\], a dramatic mass reduction was observed in both the biceps and quadriceps muscles of old rats in comparison to adult animals.

3.1. Light Microscopy {#sec3.1}
---------------------

Satellite cells were specifically labeled by the anti-N-CAM antibody ([Figure 1(a)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}); their density (number of satellite cells/1000 *μ*m^2^ of muscle area) was significantly higher in adult than in old rats, in both the biceps and quadriceps muscle. Morphologically recognizable apoptotic nuclei in satellite cells of both muscles from adult rats were quite scarce; in muscles of old animals the percentage of apoptotic nuclei increased although not significantly ([Figure 1(b)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). It is, however, worth underlying that the absolute number of satellite apoptotic cells counted was very low, in both animal groups. Morphologically recognizable apoptotic nuclei in the myofibres were quite scarce and their percentage was similar in adult and old animals in both biceps (0.16 ± 0.06% versus 0.22 ± 0.09, resp.) and quadriceps (0.15 ± 0.06% versus 0.18 ± 0.07, resp.) muscles.

3.2. Transmission Electron Microscopy {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------

In spite of the nonoptimal ultrastructural preservation due to the fixation procedure necessary for immunocytochemistry, in all the muscle samples satellite cells were morphologically recognizable as small cells with scanty cytoplasm and located between the sarcolemma and the surrounding basal lamina of the muscle fibers ([Figure 2(a)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Satellite cell nuclei generally were ovoid in shape with finely irregular border and contained abundant condensed chromatin distributed both at the nuclear and nucleolar periphery, and one roundish compact nucleolus with prominent granular component, scarce dense fibrillar component, and rare small fibrillar centers ([Figure 2(b)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the nucleoplasm, all the usual RNP structural constituents involved in pre-mRNA transcription and processing were evident; few PF and PG were mainly distributed at the periphery of the condensed chromatin and small IG clusters occurred in the interchromatin space. In satellite cell nuclei of old muscles, PF sometimes occurred as clusters (Figures [2(d)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}and [2(h)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). At electron microscopy, the satellite cell nuclei were structurally similar in adult and old rats, and morphological evidence of apoptosis was never found in any of the muscle samples examined.

In both biceps and quadriceps muscles, we did not observe significant differences between the satellite cells from adult and old rats as for the nuclear or nucleolar area, the percentage of condensed chromatin, the PG density, and the percentage of the dense fibrillar and the granular components of nucleoli ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The area of the rare fibrillar centers observed ranged from 0.001 to 0.003 *μ*m^2^, without difference between muscles or age groups.

The immunocytochemical labeling for polymerase II, the DNA/RNA hybrid molecules, snRNPs, and the cleavage factor CstF were similar in the nucleoplasm of satellite cells from adult and old rats. In both animal groups, polymerase II and DNA/RNA hybrid molecules were exclusively associated with PF (Figures [2(c)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2(d)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; snRNPs were restricted to PF and IG (Figures [2(e)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2(f)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}); CstF was located essentially on PF and on RNP tails rising from PG (Figures [2(g)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2(h)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

The quantitative evaluation of the immunolabeling ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) revealed similar densities of polymerase II and DNA/RNA hybrid molecules in both biceps and quadriceps muscles of adult and old rats; conversely, snRNPs and CstF were more abundant in the interchromatin space of old rats compared to adult rats. In addition, snRNPs were found to be more abundant in the IG of old rats (biceps brachii: 16.12 ± 2.86 gold grains/*μ*m^2^ in adult versus 33.76 ± 5.25 in old rats, *P* =  0.047; quadriceps femoris: 15.56 ± 3.88 gold grains/*μ*m^2^ in adult versus 34.97 ± 5.94 in old rats, *P* =  0.042); conversely, in all the samples the labeling for polymerase II, the DNA/RNA hybrid molecules and CstF were almost absent on IG (Figures [2(c)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [2(d)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [2(g)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and [2(h)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Background values were negligible in all immunolabeling experiments (not shown).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The biceps brachii and the quadriceps femoris of the old rats were severely affected by sarcopenia, as demonstrated by the remarkable muscle mass reduction and the drastic decrease in the size of type II myofiber \[[@B25]\]. The density of satellite cells was also significantly decreased in old rats compared to adult rats, consistent with the impaired regenerative capacity of muscles in sarcopenia. A smaller amount of satellite cells has already been reported in different aging muscles (e.g., \[[@B4]--[@B8]\]), although some authors did not observe these quantitative changes \[[@B11]--[@B13]\]. This discrepancy could be due to the differences in muscle, myofiber, and atrophy types that were investigated (for a recent review, see \[[@B34]\]); in particular, it has been reported that satellite cell content is specifically reduced in type II skeletal muscle fibers in the elderly \[[@B8]\], thus making muscles, which are mainly composed of this fiber type (like the biceps brachii and the quadriceps femoris), especially prone to satellite cell loss.

The scarce presence of morphologically recognizable apoptotic nuclei in satellite cells (at both light and electron microscopy) suggests that cell death via apoptosis might rarely occur in aging skeletal muscles. However, it should be also considered that our data have been collected in old animals where the sarcopenic process had already come to an advanced stage; this implies that a substantial role of apoptosis in earlier phases cannot be excluded. In any case, in both muscles of old rats the percentage of apoptotic satellite cell nuclei was increased (thought not significantly); whereas apoptotic nuclei were rare in myofibers, without differences between adult and old animals \[[@B25], [@B35]\]; these findings support the hypothesis that the apoptotic signals in old muscles may mostly originate from satellite cells \[[@B36]\].

The satellite cells bordering the myofibers of old muscles are morphologically similar to those found in adult muscles; in particular, the structural features of their nuclei are typical of quiescent cells. They contain abundant clumps of condensed chromatin, few PF and PG \[[@B22]\], compact nucleoli with abundant granular components, and scarce dense fibrillar components \[[@B37]\], which are all markers of low nuclear activity. Accordingly, the quantitative evaluation of the fine structural features of satellite cell nuclei gave similar values in adult and old rats; however, the in situ analysis of pre-mRNA processing factors revealed significant differences in the amount and intranuclear distribution of snRNPs and CstF. In detail, the snRNPs (involved in the cotranscriptional splicing of pre-mRNA \[[@B38]\]) were found to increase in satellite cell nuclei of old muscles; however, analysis of their intranuclear distribution reveals that snRNPs accumulate in the IG, known to represent the site of storage, transit and recycling of many nuclear factors \[[@B24], [@B39]\], but not on PF, which represent the in situ form of nascent transcripts, as well as of their splicing and 3′ end processing (reviews in \[[@B22], [@B23]\]). Therefore, the increase in snRNPs is not associated with an increase in the transcriptional rate, according to the results obtained for polymerase II and the DNA/RNA hybrid molecules. A similar accumulation of nuclear factors in IG has been previously described in hepatocytes and neurons of old rodents \[[@B19]--[@B21]\], suggesting that the RNA pathways impairment may represent a common event during aging, independently on the cell type. The cleavage factor CstF also increases in satellite cell nuclei of old muscles in comparison to the adult ones; however, this factor was always and exclusively located on PF. A similar accumulation of CstF has been previously observed in myonuclei of old muscles \[[@B25]\] as well as in aging hepatocyte nuclei \[[@B21]\]. Consistent with the data on snRNPs, the accumulation of CstF suggests that the processing and/or the intranuclear transport of transcripts are impaired. The presence of clustered PF as well as the increase in PG density observed in satellite cell nuclei of old muscles (although below the level of statistical significance) supports the hypothesis of altered pre-mRNA cotranscriptional activities and reduced cytoplasmic export. In fact, PF (which represent sensitive markers for the pre-mRNA processing impairment \[[@B23]\]) have been already observed to accumulate in aging hepatocytes \[[@B17], [@B21]\]; moreover, PG (which represent storage and/or transport sites for spliced (pre-)mRNA \[[@B22]\]) generally increase in number as a consequence of altered pre-mRNA processing as well as of impaired intranuclear or nucleus-to-cytoplasm transport of mRNAs (e.g., \[[@B40], [@B41]\]). Consistent with this hypothesis, a decrease in the nucleus-to-cytoplasm transport factors \[[@B42]\] has been reported during aging, when the degradation systems also undergo alterations \[[@B43]\] leading to the accumulation of cross-linked, insoluble, and often oxidized proteins, which may damage the intracellular transport mechanisms \[[@B44], [@B45]\]. Accordingly, several proteins have been found to accumulate in satellite cell nuclei of old skeletal muscles \[[@B46]\]. In this view, the intranuclear accumulation of some nuclear factors in aging cell nuclei could be also related to the reduced efficacy of their degradation machinery. It is worth noting that the abnormal accumulation of reactive oxygen species in skeletal myofibers and satellite cells \[[@B47], [@B48]\] as well as dysfunctions in the proteolytic and autophagic pathways \[[@B49], [@B50]\] is thought to be involved in sarcopenia.

Interestingly, when the results obtained for satellite cells are compared to those recently reported for myonuclei of the same muscles \[[@B25]\], it appears that satellite cell nuclei are less affected by aging: myonuclei show alterations in their fine structural and molecular features indicating that the entire mRNA production chain, from the synthesis to the cytoplasmic export, becomes less efficient; whereas in satellite cell nuclei the pre-mRNA processing/transport only is affected. This could be due to the relatively low nuclear activity of satellite cells, compared to myonuclei, which could in turn results in the slowing down of the progressive age-related deterioration of the whole cell function, including the RNA production \[[@B43]\]. The changes in the mRNA production machinery revealed in this study, however, suggest that satellite cell nuclei of aged individuals might be less responsive to the activating stimuli that those in adults, thus compromising the regenerative capacity of old skeletal muscles.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

There is growing evidence in the literature that aging affects cell nuclear function by impairing the transcriptional/cotranscriptional mechanisms in a wide variety of cell types in different organs, including muscles; this leads to a number of metabolic consequences, which finally result in the impairment of the specific physiological role(s) of each cell type. Recently, it has been demonstrated that defects in the RNA pathways are paralleled by altered intranuclear distribution of pre-mRNAs processing factors in some diseases characterized by muscle atrophy/dystrophy \[[@B51]--[@B53]\]. It is likely that the age-related nuclear dysfunctions of satellite cells could hamper their capability to become activated and to proliferate in response to muscle damage.

Thus nuclear dysfunction of both muscle fibers and satellite cells seems to play a pivotal role in the sarcopenia of aged individuals, and this should be taken into account in the perspective to prevent and treat this ever-increasing health-risk factor.
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![(a) Satellite cell density (number of satellite cells/1000 *μm*^2^ of muscle) in the biceps and quadriceps muscles of adult and old rats (mean ± SE). Asterisks show significantly different values (*P*  \< 0.001 for both muscles). The inset shows a satellite cell labeled with the anti-N-CAM antibody (green fluorescence); DNA was stained with Hoechst 33258. Bar: 10 *μ*m. (b) Percentage of apoptotic satellite cells in the biceps and quadriceps muscles of adult and old rats (mean ± SE). The values were not significantly different (*P* =  0.136 for biceps and *P* = 0.157 for quadriceps). The inset shows an apoptotic satellite cell (green fluorescence); DNA was stained with Hoechst 33258, note the marginated chromatin. Bar: 10 *μ*m.](JBB2010-410405.001){#fig1}

![Transmission electron micrographs. (a) Satellite cell bordering a myofiber. (b) Detail showing the nucleolus mostly composed of granular component (G); whereas the dense fibrillar component (D) is less abundant, note the small fibrillar center (arrowhead). Satellite cell nuclei from adult (c, e and g) and old (d, f and h) rats. (c and d) Quadriceps muscles, anti-polymerase II (12 nm), and anti-DNA/RNA hybrid (18 nm) antibodies: both antibody probes specifically label perichromatin fibrils (arrows). Note the clustered perichromatin fibrils in (d) (arrowhead). The interchromatin granules (IG) are unlabeled. (e, f) Biceps muscles, anti-snRNP antibody: perichromatin fibrils (arrows) and interchromatin granules (IG) are labeled. (g, h) Quadriceps muscles, anti-CstF antibody: gold grains specifically label perichromatin fibrils (arrows) and RNP tails rising from perichromatin granules (inset). Note the cluster of perichromatin fibrils in (h) (arrowhead). Interchromatin granules (IGs) are unlabeled. Ch: condensed chromatin. Bars: (a) 1 *μ*m; (b--h) 250 nm; inset 100 nm.](JBB2010-410405.002){#fig2}

![Morphometrical parameters measured on electron micrographs of satellite cell nuclei from the biceps and quadriceps muscles of adult and old rats (mean ± SE). No significant difference was found between the two ages.](JBB2010-410405.003){#fig3}

![Quantitative immunoelectron microscopy of satellite cell nuclei of biceps and quadriceps muscles from adult and old rats; labeling density (gold grains/*μ*m^2^) of some RNA processing factors in the interchromatin space (mean ± SE). Asterisks show significantly different values.](JBB2010-410405.004){#fig4}
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